## HCI & Primary Storage / Find us here at Dell Technologies World

### Solutions Expo / Hall D
Dell Technologies / Modern Technology Solutions

#### THEATER SESSIONS

**Monday, May 2**
- 7:00PM: New Belgium Brewing’s IT Transformation Journey
- 8:00PM: A Conversation with SMC — How VxRail Helped Make Business More Efficient

**Tuesday, May 3**
- 3:00PM: Innovating with Data at SFDC
- 4:30PM: The PowerStore Experience

**Wednesday, May 4**
- 1:00PM: Storage Driven Innovation
- 3:00PM: How Rackspace uses VxRail for Infrastructure Modernization

### Hands On Labs / The Village

#### STORAGE

- **PowerStore**
- **PowerMax**
- **PowerScale**
- **PowerFlex**

#### HCI

- **VxRail**
- **Azure Stack HCI**

### BREAKOUT SESSIONS

#### STORAGE

- **Build Your Multi-Cloud Breakthrough with PowerStore / 9926P**
  - MAY 2: 8:30AM
  - MAY 2: 3:00PM
  - MAY 3: 12:00PM

- **Make Enterprise Storage Real for Kubernetes with Container Storage Modules / 9946P**
  - MAY 2: 8:30AM
  - MAY 2: 3:00PM

- **Welcome to the PowerStore Experience: How Continuously Modern Storage Helps You Embrace Change / 9969P**
  - MAY 2: 12:00PM
  - MAY 3: 3:00PM

- **Fuel Your Future with Breakthroughs in Dell Technologies Modern Storage / 9902B**
  - MAY 3: 1:30PM

- **PowerStore’s "Continuously Modern" Storage Architecture / ATE-22**
  - MAY 4: 8:30AM

#### HCI

- **Demystifying Azure Stack Hybrid Cloud Infrastructure / ATE-13**
  - MAY 2: 8:30AM

- **Customer Spotlight: IT Evolution Journey with VxRail / 9900P**
  - MAY 2: 1:30PM
  - MAY 4: 10:00AM

- **Transform Database and Data-Center Operations with PowerFlex / 9955P**
  - MAY 2: 1:30PM
  - MAY 4: 12:00PM

- **Your Passport to Kubernetes Success with DevOps-ready Platforms / 9960P**
  - MAY 2: 1:30PM
  - MAY 4: 3:00PM

- **Dell PowerFlex Software-Defined Infrastructure: New Capabilities, More Workloads, Expanded Use Cases / ATE-12**
  - MAY 3: 1:30PM

#### BIRDS OF A FEATHER

- **Journey to the Edge. Do You Know Where to Start? / BOF_6**
  - MAY 2: 8:30AM

- **Infrastructure Intelligence and Automation: How Is Your Organization Automating Operations? / BOF_4**
  - MAY 2: 4:30PM

- **Is It Truly a Multi-Cloud World? Discuss the Trend Toward Multi-Cloud, Alternatives and Challenges. / BOF_5**
  - MAY 3: 3:00PM

- **Modern, Software-Driven Storage. How Does Your Business Define It and Realize Value? / BOF_8**
  - MAY 4: 3:00PM